On the

Ball

Sports missions among opportunities
presented at annual Missions Conference
It's students like freshman Rachel sports, which she loves already. "This is
Roberts that make the effort to present the quite incredible," she explains after talkannual mission conference at The Baptist ing with Wolfinger at length. ""Right now
College of Florida (BCF) worthwhile, says I'm just waiting on God."
ISF coordinates sports ministries
BCF Dean of Faculty and conference
around the world for Christians like
coordinator Dr. Robin Jumper.
Rachel is a missions major who says Rachel to share their faith through sports.
she has felt God's calling on her life to The group mobilized close to 2,000 volunteers from ages
both foreign
14 to 73 this
missions and
past
year
youth minalone.
istry, but wasThe ministry,
n't sure how
explains
to combine
Wo l f i n g e r ,
the callings.
serves as a catThe dilemma
alyst to help
had left her
build relationfeeling torn
ships in the
between the
mission field
two.
to open the
That
is
door for evanuntil she met
Pictured is, from left, International Sports Federation
gelism.
C h e r y l
president Cheryl Wolfinger explaining sports misThe
group
Wo l f i n g e r ,
sions opportunities to BCF freshman Rachel Roberts.
uses
everypresident of
Roberts is a native of Key West where she attended
thing
from
the Atlanta
Sugarloaf Baptist Church.
basketball and
b a s e d
International Sports Federation (ISF) dur- baseball to cross country biking to spread
the good news. They often work in coning this year's mission conference.
Wolfinger is one of eight mission group junction with the Southern Baptist
representatives on campus during the International Mission Board as well as
event to talk with students about mission other groups to find and train volunteers
opportunities at home and around the for sports evangelism as well as sending
out groups themselves.
world.
A recent project in Afghanistan gave
Rachel says for the first time she could
see how youth ministry and foreign mis- ISF the opportunity to help in rebuilding
(Continued page 11)
sions could be combined all while playing
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Dear Friends,
The winds have blown, the rains have fallen;
but thanks unto our Lord, His people have
endured and even thrived. To say that that these have been unusual
days would be an understatement. While there have been numerous
challenges, I have been amazed and blessed by the response of our
campus family. You will see in this publication that our folks have
responded through prayer and work for the benefit of those who
have been battered by the storms. "Changing the World" has come
close to home during these days.
During this semester we have been reminded of not only the need
to change the world but of the many avenues open to us in this
work. Our Mission Conference was a time of reflection and challenge. There is a big world out there, and our people have shown a
refocusing of resolve to reach it.
The days in which Ken Connor spoke on our campus were powerful. His message of Christian responsibility in our nation was timely and right on target. Ken and his wife Amy are dynamic Christians
who love the Lord and are serving Him in our nation's capital city.
I am thankful for men and women of their character in the civic
arena.
As you will notice from some of the pictures in this issue, we are
continuing the work of campus renovation. The school has been in
Graceville for fifty-one years. Thus there are many needs for renovation of some facilities and construction of additional ones. Please
continue to pray for and with us in this endeavor to provide the
finest in facilities to go along with the finest in education that is
already available here.
I wish for each of you God's greatest blessings during this special
season.
God Bless You,
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SINFUL
SILENCE

Ken Connor

"As a culture . . . we have denied the existence of God,
deconstructed truth, and demoted man from the status of bearer of
God's image to simply the best of the beast." --Ken Connor
his sentiment, explained acclaimed
civil trial attorney Ken Connor during his Oct. 18-19 visit to BCF, is
the basis of many trends of the day.
The co-author of the new book Sinful
Silence and lead attorney for Florida
Governor Jeb Bush in defending "Terri's
Law," in the Terri Schiavo litigation was the
guest speaker for two chapel services, a faculty forum, and numerous classes at the college during his two-day visit.
The visit was a homecoming of sorts, as
Connor returned to his native Jackson
County, Florida where he graduated from
then Chipola Junior College in Marianna.
After attending law school at The Florida
State University, he and wife Amy raised
their four children in Tallahassee before
relocating to the Washington D.C. area.
During his visit at BCF his talks with
faculty and students revolved around what
he said are the foundational problems in the
current culture and what Christians must do
to counteract the demise, a theme in keeping with his new book.

T
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"We've abandoned the ideas that really
were foundational to the great American
experiment and ordered liberty. We've
exchanged these ideas . . . for new ones,"
the former Florida gubernatorial republican
primary
contender
explained over and over
again. "We are living
with the fallout of a new
moral and philosophical
order."
Among
these
changes, he noted, are
the move away, in the
culture as a whole, from
the foundational institution and sanctity of marriage and concept of the
sanctity
of
life.
According to Connor,
the evidence is on every corner as evidenced in mounds of statistics pointing to a
cultural shift.
Among the statistics he cited:
 Forty to fifty percent of all marriages

currently in existence will be dissolved
before one partner dies.
 One-fifth of all adults are divorced.
 Since 1975 more than one million children a year have been impacted by divorce.
 Fifty percent of all marriages are preceded by cohabitation.
 Since Roe vs. Wade was
decided in 1973 more than 42
million children have been
aborted.
 One in three babies conceived today dies at the hand
of abortion.
"We're in the midst of a
cultural meltdown," concluded Connor of such numbers.
In addition to abortion,
physician assisted suicides
and elimination of those viewed by the culture as physically or mentally defective only
adds to the problem. A woman's life currently hangs in the balance as appeals by
Connor on behalf of Florida Governor Jeb

Bush attempt to reverse the recent Florida
Supreme Court decision that struck down
"Terri's Law" as unconstitutional.
The law was passed by the Florida
Legislature October 21, 2003 to order the
re-administration of a feeding and hydration
tube to the 40-year-old namesake of the law
Terri Shiavo who suffered brain damage
when she collapsed in 1990.
"When your quality of life doesn't measure up you're deemed to be expendable," he
explains. "Terri's life is deemed by many to
be expendable." The case, he says, is
"endemic of existing tension between
worldviews in our culture and will have
huge reverberations in our country."
"Unless we first protect the right to life all
other rights are moot."
In the face of such a gloomy prognosis,
Connor pointed out there is something to be
done to halt the further demise and begin to
turn back the tide to the founding principles
of the nation. He coins the effort being a
"catalyst of change in a culture that is in
decline" defined by being willing to "go out
on a limb, take some risks, stick out your
neck."
As a man once named to the top 100
most influential people in Washington D.C.
by the Washington Post and former president of the Family Research Council in
D.C., Connor knows what its like to be classified as a "backwoods bible thumper," but
that, he says, is something he can live with.
He implored that each Christian must
have the courage of Biblical risk-takers like
Esther who jeopardized her life by taking
the case of the Jewish people to the king
without an invitation, a crime punishable by
execution in those days. "She was terrified,
she fasted and prayed" explained Connor.
She ultimately made the sacrifice for a
cause she believed in stating simply in
Esther 4:16 (NAS), ". . .if I perish, I perish."
"Because of Esther's willingness to take
a risk, all of the Jews were saved and their
enemies destroyed . . . and the result was a
huge seismic shift in her culture," he
explained. "Wouldn't that be wonderful to

be said of us?"
Other principles for being a catalyst for
change, according to Connor are: First,
guard ideas because ideas change culture.
Second, maintain an eternal perspective.
"Why would we risk everything now unless
we are aware of the rewards in eternity, not
merely the existential present," he
explained. Third, remember God measures
success by obedience, "not by the outcome
of our efforts."
Everyday application of these principles,
he says, means "being faithful in our witness in every aspect of our lives, and getting
out of our Christian ghettos and carrying the
banner of the gospel to the world." This
point is the theme of the book he coauthored with John Revell entitled Sinful
Silence: When Christian Neglect Their

Civic Duty.
The authors of the book released in 2004
by Ginosko Publishing, Inc. site the Old
Testament Book of Isaiah and God's severe
dealing with Judah for what they call "civil
sin" as support for their supposition that the
public as a whole is responsible for the
actions of their leaders and therefore have a
Biblical mandate to fulfill their civic duty.
This point, says Connor, is not deep and
complicated, but simply that, "in the midst
of a perverse generation we need to get out
of our pews and manifest the love of
Christ."
Connor's practice is currently based in
the Washington D.C. area. He tries cases
around the country to defend his passion
that he says lies at the "intersection of faith,
law and public policy."

BCF students lined up to have their copy of Sinful Silence signed by coauthor Ken Connor. Pictured, from left, Connor greets senior Christian
education major Ann Bump as he signs her book. Bump is a former member of Killarney Baptist Church of Winter Park, Florida where her father,
Richard Bump, serves as pastor.
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Alumni Focus

Lifeway Honors
Tw o B C F A l u m n i
t was a chance meeting for two
Baptist College of Florida (BCF)
alumni that now seems like providence. Chris Bonts and Kyle Giddens,
both BCF alum, attended LifeWay
Christian Resources' Leadership Week
June 29 - July 4 at the Ridgecrest
Conference Center in North Carolina's
Blue Ridge Mountains.
Unbeknownst to the other, each was to
be honored at the event by LifeWay, an
entity of the Southern Baptist
Convention.

I

Bonts
Bonts, a 2000 BCF graduate with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in theology, was
to be recognized with the LifeWay
Pastoral Leadership Award given annually to one graduating seminary student
from each seminary. The award honors a
seminary student who is called to ministry in the local church in recognition of
both their commitment to service and
academic excellence.
Bonts was the recipient of the award
for The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary (SBTS) in Louisville,
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Kentucky, where he graduated this spring
While elated about the award, Bonts
with an advanced Master of Divinity says he was also quick to realize how
degree in missions, evangelism and much a part his education at BCF has
church growth. Bonts earned this degree played in his accomplishments. "When I
while also serving as pastor of First got [the award] I was reminded how forBaptist Church of Henryville, Indianna, tunate I was to receive an education at
where Sunday morning attendance has BCF," he said. "It was just foundational to
more than tripled since he took the reigns. my success."
"It is my privi"Every stulege to be called
dent I know who
to
the
local
has come to
“[BCF] helped me . .
c h u r c h , "
SBTS from BCF
explained Bonts
has done an
. be strategic in planof the honor,
excellent
job
adding that it was
because of the
ning evangelism . . .
an
especially
preparation they
moving moment
got [at BCF]," he
not just to produce
because he was
continues. As a
converts,
but
to
propicked by the
result, the chance
deans at SBTS,
meeting
with
duce disciples”
whom he holds in
another
BCF
high regard.
award recipient at
--Kyle
Gidden’s
(‘99)
"Being recogthe Leadership
nized by them
Conference
was truly rewarding." Bonts has been seemed more like destiny. Bonts was not
admitted to the Ph.D program at SBTS surprised to find out that Kyle Giddens, a
and plans to begin studies toward a 1999 BCF grad with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in evangelism and church growth degree in theology, was also to be honin the fall of this year.
ored at the event.

Alumni Focus
Spanish by Misael Castillo, a field consultant for the migrant ministries department of the Florida Baptist Convention.
Giddens was honored with the
According to Giddens several people
LifeWay Smaller Membership Church
accepted Christ that night, two of which
Pastor of the Year Award. Two such
still attend the church and now assist with
awards are granted each year, one each
Spanish-speaking evangelistic outreachfor East and West of the Mississippi
es.
River.
The ministry has continued with block
Giddens, who serves as pastor of
parties dubbed "fiestas" as well as a
Cornerstone Baptist Church in Mayo,
Spanish-speaking Sunday School class,
Florida, received the award for the East of
translation for the morning service, and
the Mississippi division. He was nominatan additional Spanish-speaking evening
ed by his local Director of
service. Giddens says the
Missions from the Middle
Spanish-speaking classes and
Florida Baptist Association
services are especially important
Gene Stokes. "I didn't have any
in not only evangelizing, but proidea that I was even nominated
duce disciples. "We wanted to do
until LifeWay called me,"
the whole great commission . . . to
recounts Giddens.
go, to teach and to baptize."
After announcement of the
The husband and father of two
award, the Florida Baptist
was quick to attribute his commitConvention presented Giddens
ment to missions to his training at
with a plaque during a Sunday
BCF. "[BCF] helped me in areas
morning service at his church.
with being strategic in planning
LifeWay then footed the bill for
evangelism and how to reach peohe and wife Jennifer and their
ple and being able to lay out a
BCF alum and Jacksonville native Chris Bonts accepts
the LifeWay Pastoral Leadership Award from Henry
two children to attend the
systematic plan for spiritual
Webb of LifeWay Christian Resources at the Alumni
Leadership Conference at
maturity in the lives of the people
Memorial Chapel at The Southern Baptist Theological
Ridgecrest where he received
we reach with the gospel," he
Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky.
the official award for his outexplained. "Not just to produce
standing leadership at Cornerstone.
had a real desire for ministry to Spanish converts, but disciples."
The pastor was involved in the start of speaking people in the community, but no
Giddens did not grow up in church,
Cornerstone in June of 2000 that began one in the church spoke Spanish," but after accepting Christ at 21 felt a call
with eleven adults a few children in the explained the pastor. The church quickly to ministry and moved to Graceville to
Gidden's living room. Within a few overcame what might have seemed an study. He was adamant that "[BCF] really
months the new start moved into a store- insurmountable obstacle to some through helped lay a solid, conservative theologifront in town and by April of 2001 a 2,400 a contact with the language department at cal foundation" that he especially needed
square foot facility had been constructed the Florida Baptist Convention.
since he had no real Biblical foundation
Before long the church was hosting an growing up outside the church.
on 10 acres of land that had been donated
outdoor movie screening of a movie with
to the church.
Both Bonts and Giddens are now leadThe church continued to experience an inspirational message projected on the ing into exciting areas of ministry in their
growth, resulting in the need for a second side of an apartment building in a lives, but both agree that their time at
building that was completed in September Spanish-speaking neighborhood. The BCF was providential and foundational to
of 2002 giving the church a total of 4,200 movie was followed by an invitation in their futures in serving Christ.

Giddens

square feet. At present, the church is busting at the seams again and in need of
additional space for Sunday School which
is running over 80 people per Sunday.
While this growth is impressive, it is
only in part what distinguishes Giddens'
leadership as a small church pastor.
Despite the church's relatively small size,
the congregation has not only grown
exponentially and been party to numerous
building projects, but has committed to
missions and has the actions to back it up.
"When we first started the [church] we
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Swept Away
Away by
by Helping
Helping Hands
Hands
Swept

As tears streamed down his
weathered cheeks from eyes
tired with age and labor, 88year-old Ivan Taylor thanked
God for the clean-up taking
place in his yard on a hot

to minister to the people."
here."
Among the destruction as the group
A few hours later the group had cut
made their way up
down trees, disposed
and down the
of trees and limbs,
unmarked streets
and raked the formerwas a small frame
ly disheveled yard.
house tucked into a
Before mov“I could not even imagside street of a
ing on to the next
community previhome, they stood in
ine what I was going to
ously
heavily
the newly cleaned
do. I just sat and wonwooded with old
yard forming a
growth oak trees
prayer circle with the
dered if there was anythat now lay horielderly member of
zontal covering the
New Hope Baptist
body to come and help,
landscape.
Church in Pensacola
The home was
who hugged each
then God worked and
that of an elderly
faculty, staff and stubrought
you
folks
here.
African-American
dent and prayed with
woman who says
the group through
--Pensacola
she had questioned
misty eyes.
if the debris would
"What might
Hurricane victim
ever be removed.
have seemed to some
"You know you just sit and wonder," people to be menial work on a hot
she said. "I could not even imagine what October Saturday was a labor of love and
I was going to do. I just sat and wondered the working of the hand of the Lord for
if there was anybody to come and help, the folks in Pensacola. The slightest act of
then God worked and brought you folks kindness was met with extreme grati-

tude." said BCF President Dr. Thomas A.
Kinchen who joined the group for the
work day that began at 6 a.m. in
Graceville.
"I, too, was blessed beyond measure
to see faculty, staff and students working
together in tough conditions for the glory
of our Lord and the aid of some of His
people. I am very proud of them. We hope
to go back."
Ironically, while the BCF group was
headed to Pensacola on mission, back in
Graceville a work group from First
Baptist Church of Thomasville, Georgia
was on the BCF campus where they
worked as volunteers building one of the
college's newly established Shepherd's
Cottages to house retired ministers after a
life of Christian service.
Kinchen noted that while ironic, the
situation exemplifies the true nature of
the body of Christ. "It seems to be a clear
indication that we are all family in
Christ," he said. "We are working in our
own areas of need with Him providing for
our needs as we are used by Him to provide for others."

October 2 morning by faculty,
staff, and students of The
Baptist College of Florida.
urricane Ivan hit the widower's
home and property in Pensacola
hard, taking down a large number of trees that still covered the yard two
weeks later. The BCF group had stopped
to help someone clean their yard while
Dr. Jerry Oswalt, dean of the chapel, continued to look for people in need of assistance.
With street signs missing on nearly
every street corner, he was wandering
aimlessly through the community in
northern Pensacola when he stumbled
upon Taylor trying to clean up the debris
in his yard by himself. Despite his efforts,
it was evident that the heat and the size of
the project were too much for the elderly
man.
Soon the BCF group joined Oswalt at

H
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Taylor's home. As the group went to
work, Taylor explained that other workers
had offered to do the clean-up for $275
per hour, but because he couldn't afford it
he was tying to do what he could on his
own, but to little avail.
"I knew that I could
not afford the price or
do it myself," he said
through tears as he apologized for sitting a
moment to rest. "And
then God came through
by sending you folks
down the street."
Courtesy of NOAA
This was the scene
over and over again as
the group of 35 split into three groups to
canvass the area to lend a helping hand.

As he worked, Student Government
Association President Eric Linton says he
was struck by the randomness of the damage. "There were some houses that were
totally destroyed and others that just
needed their yard cleaned up," he
explained.
The
Live
Oak native
said that the
people, who
seemed
to
have suffered
as
much
emotionally
as physically
throughout
the ordeal, "were so thankful." "I was
really glad to see God working through us

(PICTURED ABOVE) Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, right, gives a hug to the elderly New Hope Baptist Church member after
clean-up on her property was complete.
(PICTURED ON OPPOSITE PAGE) BCF sophomore Heather Hynes does her part to clean up the debris left behind by
Hurricane Ivan. Hynes, an elementary education major at BCF, is a member of First Baptist Church of Palmetto, Florida.
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Unlikely
Message

The

It wasn't the most likely sermon to deliver to a group of future
ministers during a chapel service at The Baptist College of
Florida, but to Dr. Paige Patterson it was perfectly logical.
he renowned preacher and presi- ministry.
"Many of you have . . . ongoing diffident of Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary (SWBTS) culties without being able to get on top of
in Fort Worth, Texas garnered the atten- it because you've never been forgiven and
tion of the students, faculty and staff gath- experienced the regenerating life" he told
ered at the August 31 service from the the audience. These sins, he said, will
opening, asking the group, "How many of always be stronger than the person, but
you love Jesus this morning?" After the never stronger than a face to face
expected enthusiastic response from the encounter with Christ. He urged the stugroup Patterson rebutted their enthusiasm dents to realize that they can never truly
love Christ if they have never truly faced
asking, "It's easy to say, but is it true?"
Recounting the story of the woman their sin.
Patterson warned of becoming the
with the alabaster vial from Luke 7, he
noted Jesus' response to Simon, a hypocritical Pharisee, looking down at
t h o s e
Pharisee, in verse
whose sins
47 when quesare obvious
tioned
about
"The problem with a lot
just because
allowing the prosof people in the church
titute to wash his
their own
feet with her hair
have not yet
today is that they are in the
when Jesus said,
come
to
church, but they never really faced
"her sins, which
l i g h t
the issue of their sin.”
are many, have
because
been forgiven, for
"the Bible
--Dr. Paige Patterson
she loved much;
says evenbut he who is forgiven little, loves little" tually your sin will come to light" said
(NAS).
Patterson.
In a colorful story illustrating this
So too, Patterson urged, are the sins of
each person, even with the audience in point, Patterson told of his Texas roots
this case being students at a Christian col- and the founding of SWBTS in Forth
lege each with aspirations for Christian Worth the same year that Butch Cassidy

T
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and the Sundance Kid and gang came to
Fort Worth, then known as "Hell's Half
Acre", in 1908. The eight member gang,
he said, entered the town wealthy after a
successful bank heist in Nevada with
money to spend and a good time to be
had.
Despite the fact that there were posters
posted all over town offering rewards for
the group dead or alive, the outlaws had
no fear as they walked around town
because the townspeople did not know
their true identity. No one had ever captured the group in a photograph so they
remained a mystery, he explained.
In what was no doubt a monumental
mistake in a drunken stupor, the gang
bought new clothes to show off in town
and decided to have a group photo taken
to remember the occasion. Within an
hour, Patterson says, the picture was
added to the posters all over town and the
group was forced to run for their lives.
According to his account, Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid fled to
Argentina, two gang members were killed
and the other four went into hiding. Their
permanent whereabouts afterwards still
remain unknown.
"They may have looked good, but they
really weren't good" clarified Patterson of

the gang, "and so it is that you may look
good, but you may not really be good."
He likened the confidence of the group to
that of the Pharisees who looked the part
of the Christian, but were dead spiritually.
This illusion, he noted, is a common issue
still today.
"Simon was highly moral and greatly
respected in the community . . . a churchman . . . and successful in handling life . .
. but was still not sure about Jesus and
only curious about what Jesus was all
about" explained Patterson.
On the other hand, the prostitute "had
been used and abused, was not respected,.
. . knew she was not wanted at the temple
or synagogue, . . . was a failure at handling life, . . . but believed with all of her
heart that Jesus was God in human flesh"
he continued.
Patterson explained that she pursued
Christ with abandon washing and kissing
his feet and anointing them with fragrant
oil in an act of servitude because she
knew it was her only chance and hope. So
too, he said, must people today pursue
Christ individually with fervor and deal
directly with their sins at the cross.
"The problem with a lot of people in
the church today is that they are in the
church, but they never really faced the

Dr. Paige Patterson, right, spends a few minutes following his sermon to speak
with BCF students like Josh Robinson of Palm Bay, Florida and answer questions about SWBTS. Robinson, a sophomore ministry major at BCF, is a former
member of Lockmar Baptist Church in Palm Bay where his father, Jimmy
Robinson, serves as pastor.
issue of their sin" said Patterson. "You
cannot savingly believe in the gospel of
Jesus Christ until you come face to face
with the problem of your sin and deal
with it in repentance."
Without this salvation, the person
becomes a Pharisee like Simon who had
never had a saving experience and looked

On the Ball
schools and curriculum by sending a
five-person team including a physical
education and music education teacher
to help establish schools in the region.
At the trip's conclusion the group left
behind over 500 pounds of playground
equipment like baseballs, hula hoops
and jump ropes.
Although the nature of the trip did
not allow for an abundance of traditional evangelism, Wolfinger says that the
seeds have been planted. "You can't
have evangelism if you don't have relationship," she explains. "Who knows
what will happen now?" At present, ISF

down his nose at Jesus talking to the
unclean woman. "A prophet of God
would always have something to do with
[the woman]" implored Patterson, "love
her in Christ-like love and reach out to
her and every other sinner with the grace
of Jesus Christ."

continued from page 2

has over 100 sports mission projects in
the works.
While still praying
about her future,
Rachel, a native of
Key West, says
t h e
work
of the
ISF definitely appeals
to her and is a whole
new area of missions she
had never considered.
Whether Rachel goes on to minister

the gospel through ISF or another
mission organization, BCF's
Jumper, who is also associate
professor of evangelism and
missions at the college, says the
important point is that she surrenders to the call on her life.
"God has called every
believer to be involved in
getting the gospel out to a
lost world," explained
Jumper. "This conference
provides students a way to discover
the many avenues available to fulfill
their calling."
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People & Events

Campus News

alumninews

tidbits

Stay in

Chapel remodel
still in progress

Touch

D

emolition is still underway on
the R.G. Lee Chapel as part of a
the remodeling and expansion
project to provide much needed space
in the facility. See the progress below.

with fellow alumni

1950's

Congressman visits campus
Congressman Allen Boyd, representative for the second congressional district, made a visit to the Baptist College of Florida (BCF)
in Graceville Thursday, September 2. In what was described as a
"nonpartisan visit" the congressman, whose district includes
Jackson County, met with BCF and Graceville city leaders to discuss
the needs of the community and tour the BCF campus. Pictured,
from left, is BCF President Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen and
Congressman Boyd touring the BCF campus.

Fall record
enrollment
Representing a record enrollment, 652 students from nine
foreign countries and 20 states
converged on the BCF campus
this fall. Many students
returned to BCF following a
summer filled with mission
trips around the globe.
Pictured above, ten BCF students and alum traveled to Russia through
a mission trip sponsored by First Baptist Church of Chipley, FL.
Pictured are, from left, a Russian child, BCF students Matt Sawyer and
Chelsea Guetler, a Russian teen, and BCF student Liz Lewis.
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Raydell Almand
(57) is currently
serving his nineteenth church as
interim pastor.
Almand has recently marked his fifty
years of ministry.
He may be reached
by mail at 4103 W.
Hamilton Ave.
Tampa, FL 33614.

1970's
Hugh Dampier
(79) may be reached
at his new address
of 1135 Southeast
Willow Drive Lake
City, FL 32025.

1980's
James Dickson
(84) retired in June
from Northside
Baptist Church in
Deland, FL. He and
wife, Joan, may be
reached by mail at
507 North Garfield
Avenue Deland, FL
32724 or by phone
at 904-740-0849.

Johnny Moore (83)
is now serving as a
bi-vocational pastor
at Liberty Home
Baptist Church in
Andalusia, AL. He
is also working as a
rehabilitation counselor with Alabama
Department of
Rehabilitation
Services. Johnny
may be reached by
phone at 334-5724020 or e-mail to
visitjohnny@
alaweb.com.
John McNeil (85)
is currently serving
as a bi-vocational
senior pastor at The
Fellowship in
Pinellas Park, FL.
John is also a full
time police officer
and serves as chaplain of the police
department. He and
wife, Jan, may be
reached by mail at
P.O. Box 2905
Pinellas Park, FL
33780 or by e-mail
to john@
realchurch4u.org.

Mike Beck (88) is
currently serving as
minister of students
and music at New
Temple Baptist
Church in Dora,
AL. Mike may be
reached by phone at
205-648-2533 or email to bromike4yth
@charter.net.
Mark Chamberlin
(84) is currently
serving as senior
pastor at Hilltop
Baptist Church in
Chula Vista, CA.
He and wife, Anna,
may be reached by
mail at 1190
Neptune Drive
Chula Vista, CA
91911 or by e-mail
to MLChamberlin
@cox.net.

brell@sbcglobal.net.

Jimmy Legg (90) is
now serving as
Senior Pastor of
Valhermoso Baptist
Church. He may be
reached by mail at
the church address:
P.O. Box 247
Valhermoso
Springs, AL 35775
or by phone at 256778-0033.

1990's

James Darrell
Pace (91) is now
serving with the
International
Mission Board. He
is on a stateside
assignment and may
be reached by mail
at 235 Darrell Drive
Tuscumbia, AL
53674, by phone at
256-381-1736 or
256-766-5157.

Jerry Kimbrell
(96) may be reached
by mail at 6219
Chris Tyre Road
Patterson, GA
31557, by phone at
912-647-0571, or
by e-mail to jskim

Joseph 'Michael'
Puskar (98), wife
Jeanetta, and their
two children may be
reached by mail at
940 Overall-Phillips
Rd. Elizabethtown,

KY or by phone at
270-360-1372.
Joseph recently
graduated from
Southern Seminary
with a Master of
Worship degree. He
currently serves as
Pastor of Worship at
Valley Creek
Baptist Church in
Elizabethtown, KY.
His daughter,
Cassie, will start her
first semester at
Boyce College this
fall.
Steve Mathews
(99) graduated with
a Masters of
Divinity degree
from Liberty Baptist
Seminary in May
2004. He is currently pursuing a
Doctor of Ministry
degree as well.
Randall Rehberg
(98) is now serving
as senior pastor of
Gordon Avenue
Baptist Church in
Adel, GA.
(Continued p. 14)
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Alumni Updates.
Alfred (Norman)
Paulson (98) and
wife Lisa have
moved. They may
be reached by mail
at 86359 Goodbread
Road Yulee, FL
32097 or by phone
at 904-225-9464.
Luke Liechty (94)
is currently serving
as pastor at
Westside Baptist
Church in Lake
Charles, La. The
church address is
1437 Sutherland
Road Lake Charles,
La 70611. Luke
may also be reached
by mail at 1100
Theriot Road Lake
Charles, LA 70611,
by phone at 337855-9767 or e-mail
to liechtyluke
@yahoo.com.
Suzanne (Sue)
Gilbert (91) graduated from Troy
State University,
Dothan, in 1992
with a Master's
Degree in
Psychology/Counsel
ing and was
licensed in Florida
as a Mental Health
Counselor in 1996.
Sue has served as
an adjunct professor
of psychology at
BCF for six years
and has held the
position of
Counseling and

Guidance at BCF
since 2001. Sue and
her husband,
Howard, continue to
reside in Chipley
and have eight
grandchildren.
Ted Poston (97)
graduated in 2000
from the Trinity
Evangelical
Divinity School
with a MA in
Christian Thought.
He wen on to
receive a MA in
philosophy from the
University of
Wisconsin at
Milwaukee in 2002.
Ted is currently a
graduate student
and teaching fellow
at the University of
Missouri pursing a
Ph. D. in philosophy. He and his
wife are actively
involved in their
local church, The
Crossing, which has
a vital ministry to
college students at

..

the University. Ted
may be reached by
mail at 3512
Ironwood Drive
Columbia, MO
65203 or by e-mail
to tlptfc@
mizzou.edu.
Eric Grenier (98)
and Aaron Yates
(98) are currently
involved in a planting a church in
Lake Wales, FL.
Cross Ridge Church
may be reached by
e-mail to cross
ridgechurch@
yahoo.com. Aaron
and wife, Amanda,
may be reached by
mail at 10 West
Lake Hamilton
Circle Winter
Haven, FL 33881.
Steve Griffis (92)
and wife, Mary
(93) may be reached
by mail at 8401
N.W. 13th Street,
Lot #122,
Gainesville, FL

alumninews
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32653. Steve is currently the Chaplain
at Cross City
Correctional
Institute and Mary
is the Director of
Church and
Community
Ministries of the
Santa Fe River
Baptist Association.
Clayton Russell
(96) may be
reached by mail at
2014 W. Madison
Street Sandusky,
OH 44870 or by
phone at 419-6270786. Clayton is
currently involved
in the Christian
Motorcyclist's
Association and a
gospel music ministry.
Jesse Smallwood
(96) and wife,
Paulette, may be
reached by mail at
610 West Main
Street Claxton, GA
30147, by phone at

912-739-4340, or
by e-mail to
Jubilee58@ copper.net. Jesse is currently serving as
pastor at Calvary
Baptist Church in
Claxton, GA.
Kevin Drake (92)
is currently working
on his PhD in Old
Testament at
Southeastern Baptist
Theological
Seminary in Wake
Forest, NC. The
Drakes, Kevin,
Sissy, Aaron and
Kari, may be
reached by mail at
700 Charlie
Braswell Road
Goldsboro, NC
27530, by phone at
919-580-9983 or by
e mail to gdawg
fan@bellsouth.net.
Bobby Carpenter
(92) is now serving
as associate pastor
and minister of
youth at Line Creek

We want to
hear from YOU!
E-mail your update to:
alumni@baptistcollege.edu

Baptist Church in
Peachtree City, GA.
Bobby may be
reached by mail at
56 Andover Court
Sharpsburg, GA
30277 or by phone
at 678-423-7855.
Michael Hunkus
(97) is now serving
as pastor at First
Baptist Church in
Summerfield, FL.
He and wife, Candy,
have five children.
You may reach
Michael and his
family by mail at
14650 SE 65th Ct.
Summerfield, FL
34491, by phone at
352-347-1077, or
by e-mail to
mhunkus@
wmconnect.com.
Doug and Lou
Brown (93) have
planted Sangre de
Cristo Family
Church in their
home town, Santa
Fe, NM. The Brown
family may be
reached by mail at
PO Box 24198
Santa Fe, NM
87502, by phone at
505-989-1585, or
by e-mail to pastor
dougbrown@
aol.com. Kevin and
Serena Glenn, Doug
and Lou's daughter
and son-in-law, are
serving in Las
Cruses, NM. Kevin
is the youth minister
at First Baptist
Church, Las Cruces.
Kevin and Serena
may be reached by
mail at 3655 Calcite

Street Las Cruces,
NM 88012, by
phone at 505-3731406, or by e-mail
to kevinandserena@earthlink.net.
Roger Battles (98)
and wife, Peggy,
may be reached by
mail at 3413 38th
Terrace East
Bradenton, FL
34208 or by phone
at 941-753-1794.
Kevin Glenn and
wife Serena may be
reached by mail at
3655 Calcite Street
Las Cruces, NM
88012, by phone at
505-373-1406, or
e-mail to kevinand
serena@earthlink.net.
Kevin is currently
serving as youth
minister at First
Baptist Church in
Las Cruces, NM.

2000's
Mario Martinez
(01) has a new
phone number. He
may be reached at
352-685-2364 or
e-mail to fbcss
music@
earthink.net.

6555 Crooked
Creek Road
Tallahassee, FL
32311 or by phone
at 850-878-5442.
Mick Garner (02)
is currently serving
as Senior Pastor at
New Hope Baptist
Church in Blakely,
GA. Mick may be
reached by mail at
3832 US Hwy. 27
S. Blakely, GA
39823.
Henry A.
Fullington (04) is
serving as pastor at
Union Springs
Baptist Church in
Newville, AL. He
may be reached by
telephone at 334889-0339 or e-mail
to hopefor3
@aol.com .
Trey Wells (00) is
currently attending
Southeastern Baptist
Theological
Seminary. He may
be reached by mail

at 843H Stadium
Drive Wake Forest,
NC 27587 or by
phone at 919-9318887.

Births
Jay (02) and
Christina (01)
Todd are proud to
announce the birth
of daughter Maisy
Lynn. Maisy was
born June 10, 2004.
The Todd's new
address is 1113
Thornrose Way
Wake Forest, NC
27587. They may
also be reached by
phone at 919-5560760.
Don Downs (02)
and wife Donna
announce the birth
of Camryn Grace.
She was born April
14, 2004 at 10 lbs12oz and was 21"
long. Both mother
and daughter are
doing well.

In
Memorium
Harry W. Ericson
(65) passed on
January 30, 2001.
Emily Ericson, wife
of deceased, is
doing well and still
spreading the love
of Jesus in the Folly
Beach area of South
Carolina.
Bob Reese (73)
passed on October
5, 2002. Elaine
Reese, wife of
deceased, is doing
well and continues
to spread the love of
Jesus.
W. Clyde Shew
(80) passed on May
12, 2004. He was
pastor of East
Walnut Baptist
Church in Gadsden,
AL until his death.
His wife, Doris,
may be reached by
mail at 268 Louis
Street Gadsden, AL
35903.

Dennis Hall (00) is
now serving as pastor at Pioneer
Baptist Church in
Crawfordville, FL.
The church address
is P.O. Box 1270,
486 Beechwood
Drive Crawford, FL
32326. He and wife,
Dottie, may be
reached at their
home by mail at
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